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Т Е С Т И З Е Н ГЛ Е С К О Г Ј Е З И К А
СРЕДЊА ШКОЛА, IV РАЗРЕД
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Време израде теста 90 минута! Тест има четири задатака. Погрешан одговор не доноси ни
позитивне ни негативне бодове.

Тест урадила: Анита Шаманц, професор, Машинска школа „Панчево”, Панчево
Рецензент: Чедомир Опарница, професор, Гимназија „Свети Сава”, Београд
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признају. Оцењује се само питање у коме су сви одговори тачни. Укупан број бодова на
тесту је 40.
СРЕЋНО!
I

Circle the correct answer:

1. Most people can’t get a job immediately after graduating ... university ... a lack of experience.
a) at, because
c) at, due to
b) from, owing to
d) from, owing
2. I tried ... but I still couldn’t see what was happening on the stage.
a) to stand up
c) get up
b) to have stood up
d) standing up
3. While my sister is often lost for ..., I never get ... . I always come up with something to say in any
given situation, no matter how complicated it might be.
a) words, tied up
c) speech, stuck
b) words, tongue-tied
d) ideas, tongue-ridden
4. ... you ... class when you were a teenager?
a) Did, used to skip
c) Did, use to skip
b) Have, use to skip
d) Have, used to skipping
5. If you don’t pass this exam, you can ... going on holiday this summer.
a) say bye to
c) wave goodbye to
b) tell goodbye
d) kiss goodbye at
6. The floor was slippery because Justine ... .
a) had been cleaning
c) was cleaning
b) has been cleaning
d) has cleaned it
7. ... the washing up, she decided to take a nap on the living room sofa.
a) Having done
c) She’s done
b) Doing
d) She did
8. Unfortunately, I don’t have a lot ... Lee, so we don’t have much to talk about.
a) together
c) mutual
b) in common with
d) shared
9. Scientists predict life ... will increase significantly in the future.
a) expectations
c) experiences
b) expectedness
d) expectancy
10. In the end, it all comes ... how your parents will react. It all depends ... that.
a) up to, of
c) down to, on
b) down on, of
d) to, from

11. By the time you finish this project, I ... a new job.
a) will find
c) will have found
b) will be finding
d) will be found
12. I must warn ... the blender right after washing it. Make sure it’s dry before you plug it in.
a) that you don’t use
c) you against using
b) you before using
d) you not using
13. She studied the plan ..., so she should know all the details.
a) thoroghly
c) thoughtlessly
b) thorougly
d) thoroughly
14. These boys are thought ... two homes last night.
a) to have broken into
c) to break into
b) to have broken in
d) to be breaking in
15. I’m sorry, but I’m having trouble believing your story. It’s a bit ..., to be honest.
a) far-fetched
c) light hearted
b) exhilarating
d) well-rounded
16. In this day and age, I think everyone should be aware of the importance of reducing carbon ... .
a) emissions
c) emmissions
b) fuels
d) fumes
17. ... the presentation earlier, I would ... a better mark.
a) Had I sent, get
c) If I sent, have gotten
b) Had I sent, have gotten
d) If I sent, have got
18. Queen Elizabeth I was a ... leader – she had no mercy for anyone who opposed her.
a) condescending
c) altruistic
b) assertive
d) ruthless
19. I wish I ... how to help you back then but I must admit I was clueless.
a) knew
c) have known
b) had known
d) didn’t know
20. It was ... music that I almost fell asleep.
a) so calm
c) such soothing
b) such hazardous
d) so dismayed

II
Rewrite the following sentences using between 4 and 6 words, including the word
given, without changing the meaning:

1. No matter what happens, you shouldn’t unlock this door.
CIRCUMSTANCES
Under ......................................................................................................................... unlock this door.
2. I really liked the way the characters were described in this book.
WAS
What ................................................................................. the characters were described in this book.
3. People think he made a fortune by investing in crypto currencies.
TO
He ................................................................................................... a fortune by investing in crypto
currencies.
4. I think we should rent a car instead of walking everywhere.
SOONER
I ................................................................................................................. a car instead of walking
everywhere.
5. If you get there earlier, you will get a better spot.
GET
The ............................................................................................................................ spot you will get.
6. He just needs to flip the switch and the machine will do the rest.
DO
All ............................................................................. flip the switch and the machine will do the rest.
7. I’m not happy about the fact that you don’t have enough time to help me.
WISH
I ................................................................................................................................... time to help me.
8. Danny forgot to draw something for his art class, so he got an F.
DANNY
Had ............................................................ something for his art class, he wouldn’t have gotten an F.
9. The police officer: “Can you please stop talking at the same time, boys?”
BOYS
The police officer .......................................................................................... talking at the same time.
10. We’ll order pizza tonight, so it’s not necessary for you to cook.
NEEDN’T
You ........................................................................................................................... we’ll order pizza.

III

Fill in each gap using ONE suitable word:

Travelling abroad used to mean a package holiday in a beach resort, a guided tour around the local
area and meals in 1................ over-priced tourist restaurant. But websites like CouchSurfing.org
2

................ becoming a new trend. CouchSurfing.org connects travelers 3................ hosts around the

world who are happy to let 4................ stay on their sofa. The traveler can bring a gift for the host
but 5................ money is exchanged. The spirit of couch surfing is 6................ about helping
strangers 7................ order to make the world 8................ better place. CouchSurfing.org now has
millions of members in over 200 different countries all 9................ the world and it has changed the
face 10................ travel forever.

IV

Turn the following active sentences into passive, or passive into active:

1. He had been offered a job by the company representatives earlier, but he turned it down.
................................................................................................................................................................
2. “The Picture of Dorian Gray” was written by Oscar Wilde in 1890.
................................................................................................................................................................
3. They shouldn’t have made him explain everything.
................................................................................................................................................................
4. I could feel that somebody was watching us.
................................................................................................................................................................
5. I wouldn’t have complained if they hadn’t overcooked the steak.
................................................................................................................................................................

